BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH

RUN: 1635
DATE: 8th January 2018
HARE: DUNDEE’s DAUNTING DAREDEVIL DASH
LOCATION:

Grays Point

RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1636

15/1/18

Tickle

Parking and bucket, Wallis
St, Woollahra (near Syd
Einfield Drive, east of
Ocean St) with footbridge
to On On venue

The Nelson Hotel, 232 Oxford
St, Bondi Junction
$15 steaks

1637

22/1/18

Scotch
Mist

23 Kiwong Street
Yowie Bay

Same
Delicious home cater

1638

29/1/18

Spinnifex

TBA

1639

5/2/18

JJ

TBA

1640

12/2/18

CB

Bundeena

1641

19/2/18

Canookie

TBA

1642

26/2/18

Sir Les

TBA

1643

5/3/18

Pig

10 Dillwynnia Grove
Heathcote

Home Cater at Bonnie Vale

Pig Sty
Heathcote

1644

12/3/18

Duck

TBA

1645

19/3/18

Holeproof

Home cater somewhere

Pseudo’s birthday run

1646

26/3/18

Grenade

TBA

Last run in daylight saving

1647

2/4/18

Bingo

TBA

Bring your torches

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Slotcard

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

1666 13/08/18 Committee

Special Run for our 1666

Holey’s birthday run
TBA

BEFORE THE RUN
PSEUDO collected SLOTCARD & I from Sutherland Station after we had travelled
together by train from Shell Cove to attend DUNDEE’s Bush Bash. When we arrived at
Grays Point Oval clouds were gathering for a thunderstorm, the gate was locked and a few
concerned B2H3 members were gathering and too were looking anxiously at the clouds
After such a long train trip SLOTCARD needed the ladies which was located some distance
up the road behind the locked gate. Off she went and SIR LES,who had arrived by this time,
said ‘Where is SLOTTIE off to?” “Piss stop” was the answer “Have a look at her will you
HOLEY, SLOTTIE has cocked her leg on a fence surrounding the oval & is relieving herself
like a dog!” When SLOTTIE returned to the car after the lightning had passed she informed
us that what she was really doing was pulling a stick out of her big toe where it had lodged
itself causing much pain and she was balancing on one leg!
CANNONMOUTH then arrived with his magical key that unlocks all Council locks in the
Sutherland Shire and some of us were able to drive in and more importantly the bucket
could be driven in! Thanks CANNON

CIRCLE UP YOU LOT!

SNIFFER gave us a short history lesson on Grays Point pointing out that the
first & only shark attack in the area was at Swallow Rock on the 3 rd
January 1927 when Mervyn aged 15 from Ashfield (probably did not have
a Shire visa) was attacked. His mate Stanley from Hunters Hill (another
illegal immigrant to the Shire) tried to save his mate but when he pulled
him from the water poor Mervyn was minus his limbs, which prompted
GOLDMARK to comment “They called him Bob from then on!” GOLDMARK
could not understand what all the fuss was about as “Bob” would not be a
bother as he was “’armless”!
Scribe’s note: “Have
GOLDMARK’s pants been
attacked by a shark too?!” →
RUN REPORTER
SNIFFER then called the hare DUNDEE out to
the front to listen to what the run reporter,
GREWSOME, had to say about his bush bash.
GREWSOME started out by saying that there
should not be any littering in the National
Park and promptly produced a stick of gyprock
that DUNDEE had left behind whilst he was
marking his run. He then waffled on about
how great the run was & awarded DUNDEE
8/10 then added an extra 1 point for not being
on any roads, making a grand total of 9/10.
GREWSOME’s excellent
Trailmaster’s run report is
further on in the trash
VISITORS: Only two tonight:
→→
Welcome once again to
BRAZILLIAN always fun when
you join us. MERKIN loves it too
as he gets to drink your down
down !
POWERHOUSE great to see you
again.

BIRTHDAYS: MERKIN
happy 53rd!
It was also DAME NELLIE’s
birthday but he will have
to have a Down Down
when he returns from his
& KIZZME’s “TOUR de
AUSTRALIA”

PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
SNIFFER DOG nominated STOPCOCK because his phone rang the minute he got back to the
bucket.
GOON nominated QR as when he approached aforementioned gate, which was opened by
CANNON, to drive in QR closed it in his face!
DIRTY WEEKEND nominated the birthday boy MERKIN. DW went to the effort of enticing
MERKIN out of his usual pub “the Concourse” with the promise of a birthday luncheon at a
special restaurant at Barangaroo which DW had organised to open especially for her. When the
day came MERKIN failed to turn up!
PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
SLOTCARD nominated HOLEPROOF for having double vision when she was lusting after the
sexy pool man who came to service the pool where she is house sitting. It was only a
reflection in the glass fence!
PSEUDO nominated HOLEPROOF too for complaining that the pool man did not have a
tradie’s crack!
HANNIBAL nominated SCOTCH MIST for putting the bucket next to the rather large effluent
tank (which was really a water tank)
BLONDIE nominated DISH as when BLONDIE got out of the car DISH sprayed her with insect
repellent so thick that it turned BLONDIE’s black clothes white. How did this happen? It was
NOT insect repellent it was spray block out!

PRICK AND PRICKETTE WINNERS OF THE WEEK:

MERKIN and DISH

THE RUN REPORT FROM STAND IN TRAILMASTER GREWSOME.
Thanks for the prompt copy GREWSOME
As the time for B2H3 approached I sat wondering if the old “it never rains at 6.30pm on a
Monday” would ring true again.. We set off from the house as a terrific thunderstorm ⛈ hit, it
did not look good and the kids were asking if it would be called off due to rain. I had to explain
that the Hash is not governed by Sutherland Shire Council and it goes ahead rain, hail or shine!!!
True to legend by 6.30pm the thunderstorm had passed and the air was clear. A reasonable
sized pack gathered at Grays Point Oval ready for another DUNDEE Bush Bash and were not
disappointed - at 100m into the run we departed the track for some real bush bashing.. With
DUNDEE taking on TM duties it was JOKER & POWERHOUSE setting the pace and running the
long on back up towards Greenhaven Rd.
We then descended to Temptation Creek with the advice ringing in my ears – ‘what goes down
must come up’! With a good few kilometre of descent the remainder of the run was not looking
good. From the check point we turned left following the creek on a rough track usually reserved
for Kamikaze mountain bikers 🚴♀️ we were led by CINDERFELLA (CAMERON) keeping SIR LES
honest - the hare had found some fantastic trails that I’m sure have never been used by the
Hash.
After following many looping but climbing paths we reached the main trail from Grays Point to
Audley- the trail was marked towards Audley but HANNIBAL was having none of that and called
the on just as JOKER & I hit the on back!!
I then chose to retrace our steps in search of SCOTCH MIST as I was sure ANDREW would have
spat the dummy coming up the climb! however, DUNDEE had given her a short cut and as I
reached CANNON & other walkers I decided to follow them in - BLONDIE let me know about her
golf match in 45 Degree Heat (I didn’t need to ask if she won as no one on the planet could beat
her in those conditions).. I managed to catch the pack just as we arrived back at Grays Point ANDREW had run all the way and even beat his older brother into the car park. DUNDEE did not
know how a 6 year old could talk so much whilst running up hills!!
All in all a very good run - I thought the runners trail could have been a little longer but it turned
out perfect given the hot humid conditions... I gave it 9/10 - just because DUNDEE would be
impossible to live with if it has been 10/10!! ON ON GREWSOME

If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof
0414 397 969 or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com
Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to
be in by NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next Hash
Trash,! Thanks ☺

IS A
Great excitement for RABBIT & her family!
Daughter Stephanie & her partner Craig have become first time
parents. Their baby son Archer Theodore, to be known from
this day forward as ARCHIE, arrived on Friday evening 5th
January in Darwin. Mother, Father & baby are all doing well.
RABBIT had flown to Darwin to be with her daughter and was
on hand to lend her expert advice when the “pains” began!
Congratulations RABBIT you will be an excellent Grandma
and I am sure Archie will never need to put this sign up!
HANNIBAL sent me the following photos that he took at the Test
last week..I love the quote that came with them.
"I also saw BIG EARS a few times at the test, he was good, but I didn't take a photo of him
as I did not want to break the camera!"

ANYONE INTERESTED IN GOING NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT?
MAZDA OPERA IN THE DOMAIN ……SATURDAY 13th JANUARY 8pm-10pm
The most famous arias, under the stars — free!
It's a tradition: every year, thousands of Sydneysiders head to the Domain with picnics
packed and friends in tow.
Hear Australia's brightest stars, under the stars, sing opera's most famous arias with the
magnificent backing of Opera Australia's very own Opera Australia Orchestra.
This January, experience the midsummer night's dream that brings opera to the people.
Dress up—or not—it's your night to enjoy the power of the human voice in the kind of
communal, cultural celebration Sydney loves best.
For more information, visit: http://bit.ly/2jHvyhR

The funeral service for DNF
(Noel Derry) is being held in
the West Chapel Woronora
Cemetery on Friday 12th
January at 2.30pm. The
wake will follow at either
The Royal Hotel in Sutherland or Boyle’s Hotel in
Sutherland. The venue will be confirmed at the
service RIP DNF
Photo from PSEUDO’s collection
Scribe’s note: If you have any news or concerns regarding the health & wellbeing of present or past B2H
3 members please let me know and I can pass the news on here. We should keep an eye on our B2H3 family

THE 2017-2018

Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Hash Grog Masters
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Scotchmist
Grewsome
Holeproof

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Moira Frazer
John Frazer
Dawn Justice

MONTH
**January**

DATE
**13th**

PLANNED EVENT
*****Opera in the Domain*****

VENUE
**Domain Sydney**

February
March

TBA
Saturday
3rd

Bundeena Walk
The Annual

Bundeena

April

2

Easter Raffle tickets on sale
Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn

Stanmore-Petersham
vicinity.
Details to follow
Keep this day free as JJ &
Dirty Weekend are
planning & plotting a
great day for us to enjoy
At Hash
At Hash

June
July
August

TBA
10/11
TBA
22
4/5

Shacks walk
Mystery weekend away
Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf
Last ever Hash Relay weekend!!!!

Royal Nat. Park
TBA
TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla
Lightning Ridge

October

11
12
13
6th

Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 6666
AGPU Yeah!
This date may change so please keep reading
your Hash Trash

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
TBA
TBA

This is just a brief outline of events planned by your committee, this list will be updated as dates
& venues are finalised, so make sure you read your Hash Trash each week!

PHOTOS …just two this week!

“ I wonder what score I will get for
my great run tonight!?”
“I’m listening SNIFFER but hurry up”

“Shit! What did
SNIFFER just
say?”

“Mmm
what
will I
have for
dinner?”

“Blah!
Blah!Blah!
”

“Phew! did you fart
SLOTTIE?”

“Not your best
view SLOTTIE!”

The pack finds trail along

“Phew I can smell
it over here!”

“fffffffff!”

THE NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION

It was soon time to On On to The Prince Hotel at Kirrawee where a long table was ready for
us, keeping us all together. The food when it arrived was plentiful and tasty and we were soon
satisfied with full stomachs & quenched thirsts.
HANNIBAL related an interesting statistic to anyone that would listen to him.
“Did you know” he said “Australian men between 50 and 75 years of age, will, on average, have
sex two to three times per week whereas Japanese men, in the same age group, will have sex
only once or twice per year!”
‘Wow” I heard JOKER say “what is wrong with that HANNIBAL?”
HANNIBAL replied “Well JOKER this is very upsetting news to myself and most of my friends, as
we had no idea we were Japanese!
BLONDIE was busy taking photos which will appear on Face Book soon. Love all the photos
taken by PSEUDO & BLONDIE. As arranged & agreed upon I use PSEUDO’S for the Trash &
BLONDIE’S for Face Book. Team work at it’s best!
Once again tonight I had to travel back to Shell Cove by train but tonight I had company as
SLOTCARD was coming back with me to continue her short stay. Lots of eating, drinking, talking
& swimming continued. We had started the aforementioned drinking, talking & swimming with
SANDRA DEE on Sunday but SANDRA DEE had to return home Monday, leaving SLOTTIE & I to
soldier on! Great fun!
Thank you to DUNDEE for organising a great run & On On.

THANK YOU FOR THE GREAT PHOTOS

See you all next week at TICKLE’s run: Parking and bucket, Wallis St, Woollahra
(near Syd Einfield Drive, east of Ocean St) with footbridge to the On On venue at
The Nelson Hotel, 232 Oxford St, Bondi Junction

$15 steaks

Hash Scribe HOLEPROOF

